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7.1 Introduction
This chapter explores consequential validity, which refers to the impact that
a high-stakes test, such as BMAT, has on all its varied stakeholders (including candidates, teachers and universities), on teaching and learning, and on
society more broadly. Weir’s (2005) socio-cognitive framework considers
the social consequences of test use as part of overall validity and Cambridge
Assessment Admissions Testing also adopts this position, treating the consequences of using an admissions test as part of overall validity (Messick 1995).
Box 7.1 Definition of consequence in educational assessment
Consequences: The outcomes, intended and unintended, of using tests in
particular ways in certain contexts and with certain populations.
(Standards 2014:217)
In this chapter we describe the way that Cambridge Assessment
Admissions Testing investigates the social consequences of BMAT and supports positive impact (impact by design). The features of BMAT that support
student revision and promote valuable thinking skills (‘positive washback’)
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are discussed. This includes a description of how stakeholder needs are
addressed through collaboration with institutions using BMAT. At a time
of heightened media scrutiny of fair access to higher education, the role of
BMAT in supporting transparent admissions processes to heavily over-subscribed courses is outlined by Professor David Vaux, an Admissions Tutor
at the University of Oxford. Two key studies are presented in this chapter.
The first study details findings from a survey of BMAT candidates on their
test preparation activities, which was conducted to understand how preparing for tests like BMAT can impact upon student learning and test performance. The second study explores candidates’ attitudes towards admissions
tests and the wider process of applying to study medicine, again using survey
methods.

7.2 Consequential validity in medical selection
Within the field of medical education, consequential validity tends to be
viewed as issues relating to the interpretation and use of test scores (Downing
2003). As will be fully described in the following section, we adopt a broader
view on consequential validity that not only includes score use and interpretation, but extends to important issues such as test preparation behaviours,
equity and stakeholder perceptions. We feel that this approach is particularly important when considering consequential validity within the context
of admissions to medical study.
High-stakes testing for university admission directly affects the choices,
careers and experiences of thousands of young people aiming to follow a particular educational path. The institutions that use these tests are also affected;
at a micro level (in the effect it has on their admissions decisions and the performance of the cohort they select) and in a wider sense (in linking their reputation to the assessment). More broadly still, at the societal level, issues of
social justice, fair access and public confidence in assessment are all relevant
to high-stakes testing, and in particular to admission to medical school.
The social impact of BMAT extends to issues such as the diversity of the
physician workforce and public health. The British Medical Association
(BMA) argued in 2009 that ‘doctors should be as representative as possible of the society they serve in order to provide the best possible care to the
UK population’ (British Medical Association 2009). The General Medical
Council (GMC) reported in 2011 that the medical profession has made significant strides in terms of diversity and change in recent years, with large
increases in the number of doctors who are female and from ethnic minorities. However, in 2012, Higher Education Statistics Agency (HESA) data
demonstrated that the proportion of applicants from lower socio-economic
groups gaining access to medical study was still lower than desired (Milburn
2012). Under-representation of physicians from lower socio-economic
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Figure 7.1 The context of BMAT scores
Individuals: Impact on test takers
(e.g. ‘washback’ on learning;
attitudes towards the test)
Institutions: Impact on universities
or schools (e.g. equitable access to
study medicine; test use)
Society: Medical practice and public
health (e.g. diversity in the healthcare
workforce)

backgrounds in the workforce has a profound impact on society as these
doctors are those most likely to work with underserved patient populations
(Dowell, Norbury, Steven and Guthrie 2015).
The processes of selection to medicine are complex, with many medical
schools using a wide range of evidence, including school academic performance, work experience, ‘traditional’ (panel) interviews, multiple mini-interviews (MMIs) and teacher recommendations. As a key part of this process, it
is important that admissions tests such as BMAT do not act as a deterrent to
application, particularly in regard to the entry into medicine of students from
lower socio-economic backgrounds.

Defining consequential validity
Consequential validity is conceptually distinct, though related to, the other
types of validity discussed in this book. Issues such as cognitive validity,
scoring validity and context validity relate primarily to the quality of a test as
a measurement instrument (‘technical quality’) and are the responsibility of
the test developers to address (Newton and Shaw 2014). In contrast, consequential validity is concerned with the impact that a test has on an individual,
institutions or society (‘social value’). Consequential validity must attend to
socio-cultural contexts and policies relating to test use. Stakeholders, such as
university departments, largely determine how the tests will be used in practice, and so influence the consequential validity of BMAT. Consequential
validity is also influenced by the test design, schedule and preparation
practices. For BMAT, the approach adopted by Cambridge Assessment
Admissions Testing influences the consequential validity of the test, because
decisions made by the test developer can impact how the test is used.
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Approaches to validation frequently draw on frameworks or models to
operationalise validation processes. Weir’s (2005) socio-cognitive model,
used throughout this volume to frame the validation evidence for BMAT,
includes consequential validity as a crucial piece of evidence for scrutinising
the fitness for purpose of a test. This aspect of Weir’s model is influenced by
Messick’s (1989) concern with the ‘consequences of test use’. Messick argued
that any model that did not account for consequential validity was inadequate, as it failed to account for ‘both evidence of the value implications of
score meaning as a basis for action and the social consequences of score use’
(Messick 1995:741).
Box 7.2 Messick’s definition of validation
Validation is empirical evaluation of the meaning and consequences of
measurement.
(Messick 1995:742, emphasis added)
While there is consensus that the social consequences of test use are crucial to
consider, there is debate over whether these should be included in a ‘unified’
validity framework (as Weir proposes) or whether ‘technical quality’ and
‘social value’ should be conceptualised as separate issues. In the International
Handbook of Research in Medical Education, Shea and Fortna (2002:110)
summarise this issue by stating that ‘no-one disagrees that the social consequences of test uses (and misuses) are important. The dispute is whether to
call it “validity” or not’. In the wider educational assessment community,
Cizek (2012) has argued that ethical and social considerations, such as those
discussed in the present chapter, do not fall in the realm of validity. Others
have narrowly defined validity to specifically exclude ethical and social evaluations regarding how test scores are used (Borsboom, Mellenbergh and van
Heerden 2004). However, even these critics of consequential validity concede
that the suitability of a testing procedure depends on more than the properties of the test itself. The Standards also recognised that the consequences of
introducing an assessment are important to consider when evaluating a test
(see Box 7.1).
For a more in-depth discussion of validity theory and the cases made
for and against consequential validity, the reader is referred to Newton and
Shaw (2014), who treat this topic in some detail. In the present chapter, we
adopt the approach advocated in the socio-cognitive framework, by classing
these issues as part of validity that need to be evaluated. Like Weir (2005), we
advocate treating consequential validity as equal in status to other aspects
of validity that are systematically and regularly considered. Consequential
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validity must be considered alongside other measures of test quality to ensure
‘fitness for purpose’ as it is possible to have a test that is an accurate measurement instrument, but that has negative impacts due to how it is used
(Cronbach 1988). Included within this conceptualisation of consequential
validity is an admissions test’s impact on the behaviours of potential applicants and on universities using the test.
Consequential validity encompasses three elements: washback, impact
and differential validity (Figure 7.2). Washback is effects that the test has on
potential test takers or institutions before it is administered, for example,
through preparation behaviours. Impact of the test occurs after it has been
administered, for example through how test scores are used in the admissions
process. In the admissions testing context, because consequences arising from
use of a test often impact on future admissions cycles and test administrations, washback and impact can interrelate. For example the perceptions of
people who take the test about its fairness may go on to influence how future
generations of test takers will view the exam. In particular, views towards
an admissions test, and whether these may influence a prospective student’s
decision to apply to a course, are important aspects of consequential validity.
Figure 7.2 The directionality of impact and washback

Washback

Test
administration

Impact

Washback
Washback refers to the influence that an examination has on educational
practices. The adage that ‘assessment drives learning’ is well established
in medical education (Newble 2016); ‘washback’ is a term used widely in
the literature on language testing to describe this phenomenon. There is
evidence that tests shape learners’ preparation behaviours, educational
materials, the teaching they receive and the curriculum they follow (Green
2007, Luxia 2007, Newble and Jaeger 1983, Saville and Hawkey 2004).
Washback can be positive when test preparation encourages the acquisition of knowledge and skills which are beneficial beyond the context of the
test. Conversely, negative washback refers to study behaviour that focuses
only on ‘learning the test’. Examples of negative washback occur when a
test directs students to concentrate on narrow aspects of the curriculum,
rewards attempting to ‘question spot’, or encourages focus on test-taking
strategies at the expense of learning. Indeed, recent A Level reforms in
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England were introduced to combat such negative washback effects that
were perceived to be adversely impacting on learning and understanding:
in April 2013, David Laws, the Schools Minister, stated: ‘They [school
students] and their teachers have spent too much time thinking about
exams and re-sitting them, encouraging in some cases a “learn and forget”
approach’ (Long 2017). To maximise positive washback for candidates
it is important to emphasise the relevance, importance and attainability
of items in the test and to ensure they are appropriate for the test takers
(Green 2003, 2006, Hughes 2003).
Hughes (2003) suggests that positive washback in high-stakes tests can
be achieved by testing the abilities whose development you want to encourage, by sampling widely from the curriculum and by ensuring that the test is
known and understood by students and their teachers. Green (2003) adds
some further details that contribute to positive washback: that success on the
test should be perceived to be both important and difficult (but attainable),
and that these perceptions are shared by other test takers.
It is worth noting that washback from BMAT will occur in different ways
than would be expected in a language testing context, or the context of other
high-stakes exams, such as General Certificates of Secondary Education
(GCSEs). With BMAT, there is no expectation that schools provide specific preparation for the test, and in fact a key concern of the universities
using BMAT is that preparation should not entail significant new learning.
However, one could argue that preparing for Section 2 of BMAT would
encourage candidates to revise GCSE maths and science, and learn how to
apply this knowledge in unfamiliar contexts, enhancing their pre-existing
knowledge and developing skills that will be useful for their further study (A
Levels and beyond). Furthermore, only a relatively small percentage of students will sit BMAT. Thus, it is unlikely that BMAT will influence the wider
system of secondary education, and washback will be observed in terms of
impacts on students’ out-of-school activities (such as self-directed test preparation) and learning.
Impact
Impact, as described earlier, is the effect that the test has on the full range of
stakeholders, and on society more generally. Test takers and selecting institutions are those affected most directly, as the results influence decisions about
their future study paths and careers, and their academic cohorts, respectively. Additionally, schools, parents, and national medical and veterinary
associations represent just some of the other groups impacted by tests such as
BMAT in the wider social sphere.
Perhaps one of the most important impacts of admissions tests for medical
study is the observed effect that selection might have on student learning and
achievement. Kreiter and Axelson (2013) note that:
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Although effective educational interventions typically produce only
small gains in learning, usually with effect sizes of .20 or less, evidencebased selection is comparatively far more powerful. In fact, when well
designed, selection procedures in medical education can achieve performance gains easily exceeding 1 standard deviation (Kreiter and Axelson
2013:S51).

Entry to medical school is highly competitive: for 2017 entry, Universities
and Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS) received 19,210 applications
for approximately 6,000 medical school places (Universities and Colleges
Admissions Service 2016). Consequently, medical schools aim to select those
who are best suited to studying medicine, and have the best chance of successfully completing the medical degree programme. The role that an admissions test can play in selecting medical students and the positive impact that
it can have on student learning and achievement is illustrated in the study by
Reibnegger, Caluba, Ithaler, Manhal, Neges and Smolle (2010). Comparison
of cohorts of medical students before and after the introduction of an admissions test into the selection process found that the probability of success at
medical school was dramatically increased when students were selected using
an admissions test compared to those admitted under an ‘open’ system. The
reasons for this increased success rate were not explored but could include:
students who performed better on the admissions test were better suited to
the intellectual challenge of studying medicine; students who performed
better in the test were more motivated to become doctors, and had invested
more time and effort in preparing for the admissions test (see Wouters et al
2016). Whatever the underlying reason for the effect, it is evident that selecting a student body with a higher probability of educational success will have
a positive impact on the medical school, as well as on individual students.
The impact of an admissions test is only partly explained by the test itself;
it will also be determined by the policies surrounding its implementation and
the way in which the test scores are used to select candidates. The study by
Reibnegger et al (2010) illustrates how a change in government policy can
have an impact on both the medical school and its students. Any impact on
educational success and dropout rates will also be influenced by the way in
which institutions use admissions test scores in their selection processes, and
this varies between institutions (see the next section). Therefore stakeholders,
including universities and regulatory bodies, play a key role in shaping test
impact through the decisions they enact around test use.
Differential validity
Weir (2005) also includes differential validity as an aspect of consequential
validity, relating to factors that differentially affect the performance of different groups of candidates. Issues of differential validity may pertain to difference in test-related behaviours, attitudes or outcomes by gender, ethnic,
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socio-economic or other demographic groupings. Although there is diversity in the selection methods employed at different UK medical schools, they
universally include academic achievement, in terms of GCSE and A Level
grades. This may not be surprising as there is evidence that past academic
achievement is a useful predictor of success at medical school (Patterson et al
2016). However, school academic achievement is influenced by factors unrelated to potential: those from lower socio-economic groups tend to underperform relative to their more affluent peers (Blandon and Gregg 2004) even
though this difference disappears once they enter higher education (Hoare
and Johnston 2011).
One of the rationales for using an admissions test is to provide a standardised measure that levels the socio-economic and educational inequalities
inherent in a pool of applicants. It is therefore crucial to evaluate admissions
tests for differential validity to ensure that the tests do not reinforce inequity.
Bias is a key issue to consider in differential validity and is defined as
score differences between groups that are not related to the construct being
assessed. There are different ways of investigating bias, such as Differential
Item Functioning (DIF) (Chapter 5) and predictive equity (Chapter 2). In
the case of BMAT, there are persistent differences in mean scores, with males
performing slightly better than females in Sections 1 and 2, and those from
independent schools performing slightly better than those from comprehensive schools overall (see the key study in Chapter 2). However, there is no
evidence of these issues being due to test bias, and the conclusion is rather
that they are due to construct-relevant variance between the groups, which
likely arises from a larger spectrum of socio-cultural influences which impact
on students throughout their lives.
While the observed differences in BMAT scores are not attributable to
test bias, Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing is conducting further
research to investigate these issues. In the two key studies presented in this
chapter, we investigate issues of perceived fairness and test preparation,
looking beyond statistical understandings of bias to other issues, which may
affect the differential validity of an assessment. Findings from this research
have helped shape our approach to supporting test preparation that is equitable, as will be described next.

Cambridge Assessment approaches to consequential validity
Impact by design
Consequential validity is considered in the design of BMAT test materials
using the principle of impact by design (Saville 2012). This aligns the practice
of Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing with the Cambridge English
approach to designing language tests. According to this position, test design
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and production processes should consider right from the outset the potential
uses of the test, in order to maximise positive test impact for candidates. Test
developers should also anticipate and mitigate negative impact as far as possible. By following four maxims (see Table 7.1) the positive impact of the test
is enhanced as far as possible.
Table 7.1 Impact by design
Maxim 1
Maxim 2
Maxim 3
Maxim 4

PLAN
Adopt a rational and explicit approach to test development
SUPPORT
Support stakeholders in the testing process
COMMUNICATE
Provide comprehensive, useful and transparent information
MONITOR and EVALUATE
Collect all relevant data and analyse as required

By definition, impact by design principles are integrated throughout the test
development and validation cycle (see Chapter 1 for the phases of the cycle),
and how the test will be used by stakeholders is considered early in the planning phase. The substantial role that early users of BMAT had in defining
the test meant that the intended uses were explicitly included in initial plans
and subsequent reviews of BMAT. Cambridge Assessment adopts Saville’s
(2012) maxims by aiming to support and communicate with stakeholders continuously. The processes for this are outlined in the following portion of the
chapter, alongside research that monitors and evaluates the impact of the test.
The socio-cognitive framework
Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing conducts studies that evaluate the
consequential validity of admissions tests. Research in this area tends to be naturalistic, that is, it is focused on exploring existing practices and perceptions.
Research and practice on BMAT’s consequential validity is framed according
to the socio-cognitive validation framework proposed by Weir (2005), which
can be used to pose five guiding questions as presented in Box 7.3.
Box 7.3 Questions on consequential validity (Weir 2005)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Are actions based on test scores appropriate?
Is there a washback effect in the classroom (positive or negative)?
Is there any evidence of differential validity?
How are candidates preparing for the test?
How is the test perceived by stakeholders?
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The rest of this chapter considers issues relating to consequential validity, using the criteria proposed by Weir (Box 7.3) as a framework. Thus, we
describe the use of BMAT scores by universities, consider washback in the
context of BMAT, and present research investigating applicants’ preparation behaviours, and their perceptions of the test.
Evidence of differential validity was addressed in Chapter 5, in which
work on investigating and preventing bias in BMAT was presented. As part
of the work presented here, we discuss research studies that investigated how
differential access to test preparation material impacts on test performance,
and also how students from different backgrounds perceive BMAT.

7.3 Are actions based on test scores appropriate?
Appropriate score use centres on two issues: the reliability of the test as a
decision-making instrument, and how scores are used in practice to make
selection decisions.
Based on research presented in earlier chapters of this volume, we know
that BMAT scores can effectively be used to support admissions decisions.
There is a close relationship between the score interpretation aspect of consequential validity and the criterion-related aspect of validity, which is discussed in more detail in Chapter 6. Ensuring that test scores mean the same
thing for all test taker groups (as discussed in Chapter 2, on test taker characteristics, and in Chapter 5, on scoring validity) is another facet of consequential validity. Chapter 2 discusses predictive equity and Chapter 5 describes
DIF analyses for BMAT in detail, so they will not be revisited here.
Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing recommends that BMAT
results are used alongside other selection criteria in making admissions
decisions. BMAT provides a measure of a student’s ability to perform academically in pre-clinical course work; however other attributes, such as
interpersonal skills or motivation to study medicine are also important,
and frequently assessed in the admissions process. It is also acknowledged
that medical schools need autonomy in determining the specific ways in
which they use test scores in their admissions process. The way in which
BMAT is used within the admissions process is largely determined by the
policies and practices of the individual university departments that use it.
Thus there are a number of ways in which BMAT is used. For example,
some medical schools use ‘cut-off’ scores and will only consider applications above a minimum score. Others use BMAT scores to conduct an
initial ranking to determine which application they will fully review first.
Some medical schools use BMAT scores to determine who will be invited for
interviews while others consider scores after interviews. Furthermore, some
give equal consideration to all three sections, while others may give more
importance to scores on a certain section (for example, BMAT Section 2).
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The practices around test use are shaped by the particular needs and values
of each university.
Due to the range of ways that universities use BMAT in their admissions
process, Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing supports a ‘BMAT
Liaison Group’ in which universities share their admissions practices and
discuss the issues they are facing. Cambridge Assessment hosts these twiceyearly meetings, to which representatives of all the faculties that use BMAT
are invited. The meeting is an opportunity to update on recently completed
research, to recap the key issues from the previous live session, and to explore
questions around the nature of admissions test use. This forum also provides
support for new institutions using BMAT for the first time. Admissions
tutors from universities where BMAT has been used for a number of years
are able to outline how the test fits into their own processes of selecting candidates for interview, or for an offer of a place, and can discuss the impact that
the test has had on their own admissions rounds for the benefit of new users.
Understanding the ways in which test scores are used (and establishing
that the use of scores from high-stakes tests in decision-making processes
is justified) is an important aspect of consequential validity for stakeholder
institutions. In Box 7.4, Professor David Vaux describes how the University
of Oxford uses BMAT in conjunction with other indicators to shortlist candidates for interview, plus the way in which they assess the validity of the test
for its intended purpose and its perceived value in their admissions process.
This case study describes how Oxford’s own monitoring of test use and candidate performance ensures that the actions arising from their use of BMAT
scores are appropriate.

Box 7.4 Professor David Vaux1 on the use of BMAT at the University of
Oxford
BMAT was introduced for our undergraduate Medicine admissions in
2003. The primary use of the BMAT test when it was first introduced was
as a shortlisting tool. There are far more applicants for Medicine than can
be interviewed, so some method was needed for deciding whom to call
for interview. In addition, very many Medicine applications are not from
the UK, so comparisons have to be made across candidates in different
school systems taking different school exams. For instance, in 2013 only
68% of candidates had GCSEs. BMAT is extremely useful in this context
as a piece of data that is available for all candidates.
1 Professor David Vaux is Nuffield Research Fellow in Pathology and Tutor in
Medicine at the University of Oxford.
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How do we use BMAT?
BMAT is one component of the information used to generate a combined
score for our initial algorithmic shortlisting process; the other component
is a contextualised GCSE score where available. Approximately 90% of our
shortlist is drawn from the top-ranked applicants using this combined score;
all remaining applications are then inspected individually to ensure that all
mitigating circumstances are appropriately taken into consideration, resulting in the addition of the final approximately 10% of our shortlist. The interviewers in each panel at both colleges do not know the BMAT score (or the
college choice) during the interview process. College tutors receive BMAT
scores and second college interview rankings only after they have submitted
their own interview ranking. Tutors then make their final decisions based
upon all of the separate items of information available to them.
Assessing the validity of BMAT as a selection tool
We carry out an annual analysis of the relationships between performance
on indicators available during the selection process and performance
during the course (separated into performance in the first and second year
course, the Bachelor of Medicine (BM) examination, and overall performance in the third year Final Honour School (FHS) degree examinations.
Based upon recent comparisons across results for three years (2010,
2011, 2012), the statistically significant factors affecting BM examination performance are the total BMAT score, the mean interview score
and gender. Only the total BMAT score and the mean interview score are
effects that are stable over time.
There are two statistically significant factors that affect the FHS
performance (the average score and the classified outcome) – the total
BMAT score and the BM1 result. Both factors explain around 23% of
the total variability of the FHS result suggesting they can be useful in predicting the FHS performance. Although the BM1 result is more useful
and important in predicting FHS performance, this score is not available during the selection process. Of the information available during the
admissions process, only the total BMAT score was shown to be a statistically significant predictor of academic performance.
An ongoing analysis of outcomes at the end of the 6-year standard
medical course for the five cohorts for which data is now available suggests that there remain some statistically significant correlations between
BMAT performance and performance in clinical finals (second BM examination) six years later, although this is a preliminary analysis and the effects
are not seen for all sections of BMAT for all years. This is perhaps unsurprising, as BMAT is designed to assess academic skills that are, perhaps,
more important in the pre-clinical years and less relevant in the clinical
years, in which assessment of professional practice plays a greater role.
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Stakeholder involvement
An important aspect of any test is the extent to which it retains the confidence of its users. Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing has worked
to ensure the engagement of stakeholders in a process of continuous scrutiny of the utility and performance of BMAT. In addition, Cambridge
Assessment Admissions Testing has been pro-active in driving future
development of BMAT, and ensuring that this evolution is directed by the
needs of the stakeholders.

7.4 Is the washback effect positive?
BMAT is designed to both decrease negative washback (time spent on solely
test-related knowledge or skills) and promote positive washback, by encouraging the development of academic skills relevant to success at medical
school. BMAT is intended to require minimal preparation by students, and
focuses on developing skills, such as problem solving, which will benefit them
beyond the context of the test. The approaches taken to design positive washback and equitable access to test preparation materials are described in the
following part of the chapter.
BMAT’s explicit purpose is to help admissions tutors select the candidates with the potential to succeed in fast-paced, demanding, science-based
courses (such as the non-clinical parts of medicine courses). This alignment
of test content to medical course study is important for positive washback
effects. BMAT does not aim to be a context-free measure of intelligence;
rather, preparing for BMAT is directly related to school studies and future
learning at university.
As discussed in Chapters 3 and 4, the content of BMAT Section 1 is not
tied to any particular topics in school curricula and does not require specialised knowledge beyond basic computations for the problem solving
items. BMAT Section 3 (Writing Task) also assumes no content knowledge.
Nonetheless, the skills elicited by these sections are learnable skills, the practice of which is likely to have a positive effect on future learning.
BMAT Section 2 requires the application of scientific content knowledge. The content knowledge assumed by Section 2 is based on the National
Curriculum for England and Wales and the GCSE science and maths specifications for the major UK examination boards. The syllabuses for international qualifications are also reviewed by Cambridge Assessment. As
most candidates who are applying to study medicine or veterinary medicine will hold at least an A grade at GCSE (or equivalent) in two or three
science subjects, and will be studying a combination of sciences for their
A Levels, BMAT candidates should find that their preparation focuses on
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revising and refreshing knowledge rather than learning large amounts of
new material.
For mature students, preparing for BMAT Section 2 may require greater
effort as applicants are likely to have lost familiarity with school-leaving
science content at the point of applying to medical school. In this instance,
preparing for Section 2 presents useful washback as applicants focus on
learning, or relearning, science content that will be foundational to preclinical course work undertaken in medical education. Indeed, for some
admissions tutors using BMAT in graduate-entry courses, the test’s role in
promoting positive washback is a key reason for using the test.
For high-stakes exams such as A Levels, which follow a specific curriculum with formal teaching input, support for teachers is central to fostering
positive impact. For BMAT this is not the case: specific teaching and specialist preparation is not required. The concentration on core biology, chemistry, mathematics and physics in BMAT Section 2 (endorsed by admissions
tutors as important to success as a medical student) means that any revision
done will support and complement candidates’ preparation for school-leaving exams, rather than divert their attention from their studies. Furthermore,
the fact that BMAT questions do not rely on factual recall alone, but require
knowledge to be applied and recombined in novel ways to reach solutions
makes preparation for BMAT useful for encouraging thinking skills conducive to university-level study.
The timing of BMAT is further also intended to minimise negative
washback. In the UK, BMAT usually takes place on the first Wednesday
in November each year, and has traditionally been timetabled in order to fit
with the universities’ schedules for shortlisting and interviewing applicants
to medicine. As the majority of BMAT candidates are in their final year of
school study, it has been considered important that preparation for the test
would not affect their usual school performance nor eat into valuable study
time – a concern mitigated by a test date early in the academic year.
As described previously, it is unlikely that BMAT would influence the
larger system of secondary education, and washback in this context primarily concerns self-directed test preparation activities that students undertake.
Nonetheless, applicants to medical school spend a substantial amount of
time in self-preparation for an admissions test, so the considerations for
optimising test washback are important. The following part of the chapter
outlines some of the key findings on the consequential validity of BMAT.
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7.5 How are candidates preparing for the test?
Key research study – An investigation into candidates’
preparation for the BioMedical Admissions Test (Gallacher,
McElwee and Cheung 2017)
Main findings
• The majority of students feel well prepared for BMAT.
• Attempting practice tests under timed conditions is associated with
achieving better test scores.
• There are some gender differences in feelings of preparedness, test
preparation strategies and test outcomes.
• Commercial courses and extra help from schools are not associated
with better test outcomes.
Introduction
As described earlier in the chapter, understanding the ways that students
prepare for BMAT is important in gaining a picture of the wider test impact
and washback effects of BMAT. The research summarised below investigated candidates’ preparation for BMAT and how preparation strategies
may influence test performance. These studies investigated the role of help
received through commercial preparation courses, from schools and selfpreparation activities, such as self-directed study with the free preparation
materials provided by Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing.
The research was designed to explore the strategies and materials used by
students to prepare for BMAT, as these are the main washback effects of tests.
Furthermore, it was hypothesised that preparation would be influenced by
background variables, such as socio-economic status and school type, and that
the amount of preparation help available to candidates may influence their
test scores. Better-resourced schools, especially in the independent sector, are
often better placed to devote time to helping candidates with special tuition
and exam techniques. Students from independent schools are already overrepresented in professions such as medicine (Milburn 2012). It was therefore
deemed important to investigate whether (a) there was any evidence of systematic preparation in the independent sector, and (b) whether this translated
into better test scores for this cohort, which would threaten the differential
validity of the test and its equity for all candidates. However, estimating the
impact of preparation from schools and from commercial coaching organisations is tricky, and some large-scale US studies using data from Scholastic
Aptitude Tests (SATs) and the American College Test (ACT) have found that
coaching gains have been largely over-estimated (Briggs 2001, 2004).
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Claims made by commercial organisations offering test preparation that
boosts scores need careful critical analysis. Firstly, estimates of score gains
from commercial coaching must be made in relation to a control group of
similar students who did not prepare for the test with a commercial programme – without this control group, any test preparation ‘effect’ is misleading. A second, perhaps more challenging, problem is that the groups of
students who opt to pay for commercial coaching or not are not assigned at
random. Those who choose to pay for coaching are actively self-selected and,
as a group, may differ on other important variables also related to admissions test performance such as conscientiousness, motivation, or family
encouragement characteristics.
In order to address issues on consequential validity related to test preparation, Cambridge Assessment produces BMAT preparation materials and
makes these freely available. These materials include specimen and past
papers, worked examples, answer keys and, recently, the BMAT Section 2:
Assumed Subject Knowledge guide, which is a revision tool focused on the
science knowledge needed for Section 2. Making these freely available is
intended to provide all students with equal access.
Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing maintains that its policy of
making BMAT preparation materials available for free on its website means
that commercial preparation courses are unnecessary. The website states that:
Anyone offering a paid service to help you pass your admissions
test(s) will have no more knowledge than someone who has read this
website and studied past papers. So while a learner’s performance at any
test will improve with some familiarisation or practice, we would not
advise candidates to pay for such help.2
7

Box 7.5 Preparation resources provided on the BMAT website3
BMAT Preparation Guide
Practice papers for Sections 1, 2 and 3
Worked examples for Sections 1, 2, and 3
BMAT Section 2: Assumed Subject Knowledge guide
Sample essays with examiner comments for Section 3
Test specification
Short videos introducing the test and on student experience with the test
The study presented here was conducted to inform Cambridge Assessment
practices and policies, and to provide an evidence base for the preparation
8

2
3

www.admissionstestingservice.org/for-test-takers/preparation-materials
All resources on the BMAT website are openly accessible and free of charge.
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guidance given to candidates. In addition, the research aimed to estimate the
prevalence of preparation course use in the BMAT candidature. After presenting the research study, we describe how these research findings have informed
the development of free resources that are made available to test candidates.
Study aims
The analysis presented here draws from two surveys that investigated candidates’ preparation behaviours and their feelings of preparedness. Survey
responses were also linked to BMAT scores where possible, to explore the
relationships between self-reports of preparation and performance on the
test. The research aims of this analysis were:
• to gain an understanding of the preparation behaviours of BMAT
candidates, including use of help beyond the support freely available on
the Cambridge Assessment website
• to test for relationships between preparation behaviours and BMAT
performance, including the use of help beyond the support freely
available on the Cambridge Assessment website
• to gain an understanding of the feelings of preparedness, and how useful
each source of help is in preparing for BMAT.
Study methods
The main survey consisted of items about demographic background, feelings of preparedness, use of preparation materials and details of external
help received from either schools or commercial organisations. Online delivery was used to administer the questions and the survey was made available
on the BMAT website after candidates had already taken the test; approximately half of respondents responded before knowing their BMAT scores,
while the rest responded after test results were released. Participation was
voluntary and results presented here are anonymous, but candidate details
were collected to enable matching to BMAT results data from the November
2015 session. In addition to data from the 2015 survey, responses from a
similar survey administered in 2007 and 2008 are reported (Emery 2010b).
Although the surveys included similar questions, the sampling procedures
were different between the studies: Emery (2010b) only included candidates
who had successfully gained entry into medical study whilst the 2015 survey
sampled candidates soon after sitting the test, some of whom may not have
gone on to study medicine. Therefore, the results of the two studies should
not be directly compared. The discussion here focuses primarily on findings
from the 2015 survey; however results from the earlier survey are reported to
triangulate findings across the studies.
Missing data was excluded from analysis on an analysis-by-analysis basis,
instead of including only that with full sets of responses. Therefore the
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sample size ‘n’ varies considerably across analyses. This affects more complicated multivariate analyses more heavily than simple analyses, but allows
maximal use of the data. The cohort is analysed as a whole, and also divided
by gender and school type to investigate patterns of differential responses and
scores.
Results
Feeling prepared for BMAT
Candidates were asked to report how prepared they felt before taking the test.
These perceptions of preparedness were investigated across groups by gender
and school category. The majority of respondents felt ‘very well prepared’ or
‘quite well prepared’ (66%), and a low proportion of respondents felt ‘very
under prepared’ (6%). Figure 7.3 shows the distribution of responses from
the 2015 and 2007 samples side by side, showing that they are broadly similar
across the two administrations, with a slight increase in the proportion of
respondents who felt very or quite prepared.

Before you
sat BMAT,
how well
prepared
did you feel?

Figure 7.3 Feelings of preparedness for the 2015 sample and 2007 sample
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There were significant differences in feelings of preparedness across
respondent backgrounds. Female respondents reported feeling less prepared
than male respondents (Mann-Whitney U = 6165, p = 0.038), as can be seen
in Figure 7.4: 72% of males felt very or quite well prepared compared to
only 62% of females. Most of this difference is accounted for by the fact that
males were more than twice as likely to report feeling very well prepared than
females (12.8% versus 5.4%) Emery (2010b) found similar gender differences
in feelings of preparedness in the 2007 sample.

Before you
sat BMAT,
how well
prepared
did you feel?

Figure 7.4 Feelings of preparedness for the 2015 sample, by gender
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Whether this gender difference in self-reported preparedness is related to
actual preparedness is unclear. Female respondents spent more time preparing for BMAT, on average, than males (see Figure 7.3), which might suggest
that they were more prepared. The differences in reported preparedness
might be related to gender differences in test anxiety or self-belief in their
abilities. Female students score more highly on measures of test anxiety than
males (Hembree 1988). Moreover, it is known that gender differences in selfbelief persist, especially with respect to maths and science subjects at school.
For instance, female students were found to be less confident of performing
well on a maths test, despite negligible differences in actual test scores (Ross,
Scott and Bruce 2012). This was found to be related to lower self-efficacy and
a higher fear of failure in female students than in males.
It was found that there were significant differences in feelings of preparedness between respondents from different school types (χ2 = 11.22,
p = 0.011). Despite the widely held assumption that students from independent schools receive more support in preparing for BMAT than
state-schooled students, this was not borne out by the responses in the
2015 survey (Figure 7.5). UK state school respondents reported feeling
better prepared than overseas students or respondents from independent
schools. In contrast, the previous survey (Emery 2010b) found no association between school type and feelings of preparedness. In the intervening
period, Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing has improved the provision of preparation materials for test takers on their website, to include a
BMAT Section 2: Assumed Subject Knowledge guide, explained answers for
Sections 1 and 2 practice papers, and examples of Section 3 answers, with
examiner comments. As these resources are freely available, state-schooled
test takers may feel more reassured that they have been able to adequately
prepare for BMAT, and this may be reflected in their responses in the 2015
survey.

Before you sat BMAT,
how well prepared
did you feel?

Figure 7.5 Feelings of preparedness for the 2015 sample by school type
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Across the entire 2015 survey sample, more hours of preparation was
related to feeling more prepared generally. Moreover, those who felt more
prepared were significantly more likely to perform better at BMAT Section 1
(rs = 0.164, p = 0.005), Section 2 (rs = 0.164, p = 0.005), and Section 3’s quality
of content (rs = 0.121, p = 0.031) than respondents who felt under prepared.
These effects of feelings of preparedness on test performance are small, but
significant.
Participants were also likely to report feeling better prepared for BMAT
if they had looked at the specimen tests on the BMAT website, had tried the
specimen tests under timed conditions, or had used the BMAT preparation
book. These ratings indicate that there are some very simple steps that candidates can take to feel better prepared for BMAT, which may positively
impact their confidence on the test day.
Self-study for BMAT
Self-study was defined as using past papers, the BMAT Section 2: Assumed
Subject Knowledge guide, and textbooks, but excluded time reported engaged
in preparation support sessions delivered by schools or attending preparation
courses. The median amount of self-study time reported for BMAT preparation was approximately 30 hours in the 2015 survey. This represents a considerable increase from the 2007 survey, when the median reported preparation
time was eight hours (Emery 2010b). This could be a consequence of the
additional preparation materials made available to test takers on the BMAT
website. Out of 295 survey respondents, six respondents reported spending over 200 hours for BMAT overall (the maximum reported being 10,000
hours), so any value greater than 3 standard deviations from the median was
treated as an outlier and excluded (greater than 216). Figure 7.6 displays the
distribution of responses.
The time spent preparing for each BMAT section varied considerably
(Table 7.2) with respondents spending much more time (on average) on
Sections 1 and 2, than on Section 3. The difference between the time spent
preparing for the different BMAT sections was more striking than in the previous survey (Emery 2010b): 2015 respondents spent (on average) 6-fold and
5-fold more time preparing for Sections 1 and 2, respectively, than the 2007
respondents and twice as long preparing for Section 3.
As mentioned above, female respondents reported spending more time
preparing for BMAT (on average) than their male counterparts (Table 7.3).
However, the gender differences in reported preparation time were not
significant for Sections 1 and 2. This is in contrast to the previous study
(Emery 2010b), which found that females reported a significantly greater
number of hours preparing for BMAT Section 2 than males. From the 2015
sample, only the difference between genders in Section 3 preparation hours
was significant (Mann-Whitney U = 5664.5, p = 0.026).
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Figure 7.6 Hours spent preparing for the BMAT
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Table 7.2 Median numbers of hours’ preparation for the 2015 sample and 2007
sample
Hours preparing for:

Median
2015 sample

BMAT overall
BMAT Section 1
BMAT Section 2
BMAT Section 3

2007 sample

30
12
15
4

8
2
3
2

Table 7.3 Median numbers of hours’ preparation for the 2015 sample, by gender
Hours preparing for:

BMAT overall
BMAT Section 1
BMAT Section 2
BMAT Section 3

Median
Male

Female

29
10.5
14
3

32
11
15
5

Some interesting differences in the median number of hours spent
reparing for BMAT were observed between different school types
p
(Table 7.4). Respondents from the Other category (the majority of
whom are ‘mature’ applicants over 21) reported spending the most time
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preparing for BMAT, followed by respondents from UK independent
schools. However, the difference was only significant with respect to the
number of hours spent preparing for Section 3 (Kruskall-Wallis test χ2 =
10.87, p = 0.012).
Table 7.4 Median numbers of hours’ preparation for the 2015 sample, by
school category
Hours preparing for

Median

BMAT overall
BMAT Section 1
BMAT Section 2
BMAT Section 3

UK state

UK independent

Overseas

Other

29
11
14
4

35
15
15
5

31
10
15
2

42
15
20
10

Almost all respondents (95%) reported that they used the BMAT website
for preparation (Figure 7.7) and about 90% looked at the full specimen tests
for Sections 1 and 2; whereas only 80% of respondents had used the Section 3
specimen paper (Figure 7.8).
Figure 7.7 Sources of help while preparing for BMAT 2015
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Figure 7.8 Use of Cambridge Assessment Admissions Testing material while
preparing for BMAT by the 2015 sample
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In the 2015 sample, the majority of candidates (83%) who looked at practice test papers reported practising under timed conditions (Figure 7.8). This
suggests a change in test preparation behaviours, as Emery (2010b) found
that only one third of students who reported using the specimen papers had
practised them under timed conditions. Females reported lower rates of
practising under timed conditions than did males. The reasons for this are
unclear but could contribute to female respondents feeling less prepared for
the test than males (see Figure 7.4).
External help preparing for BMAT
While the free materials provided by Cambridge Assessment Admissions
Testing were widely used, only a minority of students in 2015 reported
receiving help from their school or from commercial courses: overall, 24%
of respondents reported getting help from their school and 23% reported
attending a course (Figure 7.7). However, there was considerable difference
between candidates from different school backgrounds in the likelihood of
receiving external help. Overseas respondents were the least likely to access
external help in preparing for BMAT, followed by those from the ‘other’ category. In common with the findings from the previous survey (Emery 2010b),
candidates from UK independent schools were much more likely to receive
help from their school, or attend a course, than respondents from other
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Figure 7.9 Sources of help while preparing for BMAT, by school type
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backgrounds. Almost half (48%) of UK independent school respondents had
received help from their school, compared to 28% for UK state schools; and
6% each for overseas and ‘other’ (Figure 7.9). This may not be surprising, in
light of other evidence that independent schools invest more time and effort
in preparing their students for applying to medical school (Wright 2015).
Similarly 44% of UK independent school respondents had attended a commercial course, compared to 24%, 9% and 18% for UK state schools, overseas and ‘other’ respectively (Figure 7.9). Again, this is perhaps unsurprising:
parents who pay for their children’s education are more likely to be able to
afford to pay for a commercial course. The fact that independently schooled
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respondents were much more likely to access external help in preparing for
BMAT could be perceived as affording them an additional advantage in
applying to medical school. This could be a cause for concern for medical
schools and candidates from outside of the UK independent school sector,
but it should be noted that the results from the 2015 survey do not demonstrate any association between accessing these forms of external help and
improved BMAT scores (see the next section).
The 2007 survey also found that there was considerable variation between
different school backgrounds in the amount of school help accessed: for
those students who did report receiving school help, the modal (most frequently reported) number of hours of help accessed was five to nine hours
for independent school students, three to four hours for grammar/selective
school students, and one hour for comprehensive school students (Emery
2010b). In this survey, the majority of respondents reported receiving no
preparation help from their school. For those that did report receiving
school help, this amounted to an average of three hours (which was the same
for state and independent school students) and was most frequently in the
form of advice on BMAT test contents rather than organised tuition/revision classes.
Relationships between types of preparation and BMAT scores
Relationships between preparation behaviours and BMAT performance
were tested using correlations and hierarchical regression analysis. In each
analysis, the impact of gender and school type was investigated, as well as the
self-reports of test preparation behaviours from the survey.
When interpreting these findings it must be considered that there is no
baseline measure of candidates’ ability, and so it is unknown whether candidates choosing different methods of BMAT preparation were of equal
ability at the outset. Choice of preparation method may be related to other
characteristics that determine test performance that cannot be controlled for
without additional data. Causal relationships between preparation methods
and test performance should therefore not be inferred.
Bi-variate analysis shows that attempting practice tests under timed conditions was associated with higher tests scores on all sections of BMAT. In
contrast, attempting practice tests without time constraints was associated
with poorer test performance. Similarly, looking at practice papers without
attempting to answer them was also associated with poorer performance on
Sections 1 and 2. This finding was confirmed through multi-variate analysis;
practising under timed conditions remained a significant predictor of test performance on all three sections of BMAT when controlling for other factors.
None of the following preparation behaviours was found to predict test
performance in multi-variate models controlling for other factors: using
materials from the BMAT website, accessing help from school or attending a
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commercial course. Moreover, no association was found between the hours
spent preparing for BMAT and test scores.
Differential validity was also investigated. After controlling for test preparation behaviours, gender (male) was significantly associated with better
performance on Section 2, though not on Sections 1 or 3. Issues relating
to gender differences in test performance have been described in Chapter
2. In contrast, no association was observed between the following factors
and better test performance: school type, help received at school or attending commercial preparation courses. This is encouraging in terms of social
justice and access to the medical profession for state-schooled students from
lower income backgrounds, who may attend schools that are less experienced
in preparing their students to apply to medical school (Wright 2015) and who
cannot afford to pay for a preparatory course.
Discussion
This study into BMAT preparation investigated consequential validity questions about how candidates are preparing for BMAT, feeling of preparedness and associations between preparation strategies and test performance.
Throughout the analysis we investigated whether there were differential
effects by gender or school type.
Candidates now spend 30 hours (on average) preparing for BMAT, a substantial increase from the reported average of eight hours in the 2007 survey
(Emery 2010b). The reasons for this increase are not known but one possible
explanation may be that there are now considerably more resources freely available on the BMAT website than there were at the time of the previous survey.
As candidates are investing a substantial amount of time on test preparation,
the issue of washback is particularly important to ensure that time spent on test
preparation has educational value beyond performance on the test.
Attempting tests under timed conditions is associated with better test performance, and based on this finding the test preparation guidelines on the
BMAT website encourage students to use this technique. Simply looking at
papers without attempting them, or attempting papers without time constraints were both associated with poorer performance, suggesting that these
are ineffective or even counterproductive preparation behaviours. If candidates become used to spending more time than realistic per question, they
will be less able to answer the questions in the time available during the live
administration, causing undue stress and underperformance compared to
practice papers. We found that females are less likely to practise under timed
conditions, and tend to have slightly lower scores on Section 2; however, we
cannot infer causation between these findings.
While a quarter of students receive external help from either schools
or commercial courses in test preparation, there was no evidence that this
resulted in higher test scores when controlling for other variables. From this
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we conclude that while students from different socio-economic backgrounds
engage in different test preparation strategies, there is not evidence that this
systematically gives any group an advantage on test performance.
This study aimed to provide a picture of how candidates prepare for
BMAT and demonstrated that there are some simple, and low-cost, ways to
prepare for the test that impact upon candidates’ sense of test-readiness. Any
gains from commercial coaching, while difficult to estimate in a correlational
design, were not apparent from this data.

7.6 How is the test perceived by stakeholders?
Key research study – Student perceptions of the medical
admissions process (Emery and McElwee 2014)
Main findings
• Perceptions of admissions tests are not a deterrent to applying to
medical study.
• Admissions tests are seen as ‘daunting’ for similar reasons as
interviews.
• There are gender differences in how admissions test are perceived.
Introduction and context
A key group of BMAT stakeholders are the test candidates themselves – it is
important to investigate whether candidates view BMAT as fair and whether
their perceptions of the test pose a barrier to applying to university. A piece
of research was carried out (Emery and McElwee 2014) to investigate candidates’ perceptions of admissions tests within the wider context of the medical
applications process.
Selection to study medicine in the UK is an area of particular challenge
with respect to widening participation (that is, the desire to increase the proportion of students in higher education who come from traditionally underrepresented ‒ i.e. more socially disadvantaged – groups). A much higher
proportion of students of medicine and dentistry in the UK come from the
higher socio-economic groups (Steven, Dowell, Jackson and Guthrie 2016).
In the late 1990s, students from social class I (whose parents have professional occupations) were 30 times more likely to gain a place at medical
school than those from class V (whose parents have partly skilled or unskilled
occupations) (Seyan, Greenhalgh and Dorling 2004). More recently, it was
found that applicants from social class I still predominate and those from
lower social classes are significantly under-represented in the applicant pool.
Moreover, those from National Statistics Socio-economic Classification
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(NS-SEC) class 1 are more likely to be successful in their application than
those from the lowest social class (NS-SEC class V) (Steven et al 2016).
Widening participation (WP) in medicine has particularly difficult challenges to overcome. Entry requirements are competitive, with admissions
tutors generally looking for three A grades at A Level as a minimum. This
is an issue as A Level attainment is closely related to social class and it is
acknowledged that candidates from WP backgrounds may have school
grades that underestimate their potential for higher education study (Hoare
and Johnston 2011). Applicants to medicine are also generally required to
demonstrate that they have acquired work experience (usually unpaid) in a
medical or community setting. This may also disadvantage students from
WP backgrounds for various reasons: because they cannot afford to do voluntary work; public transport links are not suitable if they are from rural
areas; or they have lesser access to personal or family connections through
which they can organise suitable placements. Finally, the length of the degree
course in medicine may be a deterrent in respect of the higher tuition fees and
associated costs of accommodation.
With all of these competing issues, it is important that an admissions test
such as BMAT does not pose an additional barrier to entry for students from
WP backgrounds (or from state schools, who are also under-represented in
medical study). Emery and McElwee’s (2014) study aimed to take a ‘student
voice’ perspective and explore how potential medicine applicants perceive
admissions tests such as BMAT, as part of the applications process for
medical study in the UK.
Research questions
1. Do students’ views on admissions tests and other selection criteria
for medical study differ according to their social and educational
backgrounds?
2. Are students from WP backgrounds (or from state schools) more likely
to view admissions tests as a deterrent to applying to study medicine?
Data collection and analyses
This study used a convergent mixed methods survey design to investigate
students’ perceptions of selection methods (academic achievement, admissions tests, traditional interviews and MMIs) and potential differences
according to gender and socio-economic status. A survey including demographic items, Likert-rating scales and open-ended questions was distributed
to students interested in applying to medical school. The survey was distributed at medical school ‘open days’ for perspective applicants, and on the
BMAT website. Participation was voluntary.
WP indicators were collected; including whether the respondent was
eligible for free school meals or education maintenance bursaries, or whether
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they were the first in their family to attend university. Students from state
schools who also had met one of the WP indicators were considered as potentially having WP status for medical school admissions and were classified as
WP in our analysis.
Questions on attitudes towards the selection criteria were mostly in Likertscale format (ratings on a 5-point scale from 1 ‘not at all’ to 5 ‘very’). These
questions asked students about their perceptions of the fairness, usefulness
and relevance of each of the criteria, how daunting they considered each to
be, and their level of confidence that they could perform well on these. Openended questions were included for students to expand on their responses to
Likert-scale questions.
Likert responses were analysed to calculate mean ratings for each selection method and these were used to investigate differences between groups.
Responses to open-ended questions were analysed through a general inductive approach. In a second stage, quantitative and qualitative results were
integrated and interpreted leading to a second round of qualitative analysis.
Throughout the survey, the questions referred to ‘admissions tests’ (or
specific admissions test skills) rather than specifically asking about BMAT.
A number of skills tested by the United Kingdom Clinical Aptitude Test
(UKCAT, www.ukcat.ac.uk), another widely used admissions test for medicine in the UK, were also included to gain a more rounded picture of students’ views overall. The selection criteria investigated were:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

GCSE grades
A Level predicted grades
personal statements
teacher references
relevant work experience
admissions tests in general†
admissions tests – verbal and numeric reasoning skills†
admissions tests – abstract reasoning skills
admissions tests – subject-specific reasoning skills†
admissions tests – writing skills†
admissions tests – behavioural skills
traditional interviews
MMIs.
9

A brief definition of each selection criterion was provided to ensure that all
respondents understood what each element involved. The questionnaire was
piloted and then distributed at open days at BMAT institutions, at an outreach summer school, and electronically via the BMAT website. In total,
†

These are sections included in BMAT.
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data from 749 respondents (63% female, 37% male) who indicated that they
were considering applying to study medicine in the UK was included for
analysis. Almost 55% indicated that they were in the second year of their A
Levels (or equivalent), with the rest of the responses from candidates in the
first year of A Levels, or with their secondary school education completed.
Approximately 80% of respondents were based in the UK.
Results
Of the UK respondents, 79% were categorised as attending a state school and
21% as attending an independent (fee-paying) school. Of the two thirds of
the sample who provided sufficient background data to enable classification,
39% were identified as potentially meeting WP criteria. The results below are
organised according to specific questions from the questionnaire.
How daunting/scary do you think you would find the following admissions
criteria?
Mean participant ratings for this question ranged from 2.07 (for relevant
work experience) up to 3.89 (for admissions tests in general). All criteria,
apart from relevant work experience, received median ratings of 3 or 4, suggesting that students find the applications process overall quite daunting. It
is interesting to note that, although admissions tests in general received quite
a high rating, the ratings for the individual admissions test skills were lower.
Of the specific admissions test skills, abstract reasoning skills received the
highest mean ‘dauntingness’ rating (3.51), with verbal and numeric reasoning skills and subject-specific reasoning skills, as tested in BMAT, receiving
lower ratings (3.37 and 3.06 respectively). Students did report finding writing
skills, also in BMAT, somewhat more daunting (mean rating of 3.40). Males
reported finding every aspect of the selection process less daunting than did
females. By contrast, there was no difference in ratings by students from state
and independent schools, nor according to whether they were classified as
from a WP background or not.
Qualitative analysis revealed that students find admissions tests, traditional interviews and MMIs daunting for similar reasons. These selection
criteria are ‘one-off’ chances and are seen as challenging. Students worry
about not performing to their ‘true ability’ due to test anxiety, illness or an
unusually poor performance. Furthermore, interviews and admissions tests
are seen as final ‘hurdles’ that must be cleared to gain entry to medical study.
These issues are illustrated by the following quotes from applicants:
Traditional interviews are very daunting and the fear of not portraying
yourself well is always on your mind, and that your life could be changed
by those 10 minutes.
(Male student from a state school, first in family to attend university and
eligible for free school meals)
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I feel that it’s not fair, as you have achieved the grades, sorted your
personal statement and work experience but fall at the last hurdle.
(Male student from a sixth form college)
These admissions tests are based on a one-chance day, and underperformance on one day could leave someone unable to get into their desired
university, despite them having an excellent academic background and
all the relevant work experience.
(Female student from a comprehensive sixth form college)

How likely is it that the following admissions criteria would deter you from
applying to study medicine at a particular institution?
Participants’ ratings of the extent to which the various admissions criteria
were a deterrent to application formed an interesting counterpoint to their
ratings of how daunting they felt these to be. The modal rating for all criteria
in this question was ‘1’ (not at all). The picture that emerged from the data is
that students may find the admissions process daunting but they are committed to the idea of applying to study medicine regardless. The qualitative comments supported this idea – when asked to comment on why certain aspects
of the process might deter them, a significant proportion of those who commented remarked that nothing would deter them from applying.
Females rated the verbal and numeric reasoning, and the subject-specific
aspects of admissions tests as slightly more of a deterrent than did males.
However, the mean ratings were low for both genders. According to their
ratings, students from state schools or from WP backgrounds are no more
likely to be deterred by admissions tests than those from independent schools
or non-WP backgrounds.
How fair is it to compare students from different educational and social
backgrounds on each of the following admissions criteria?
Overall, respondents perceived all admissions criteria to be somewhere
between ‘somewhat fair’ (score of 3) and ‘fair’ (score of 4). On average,
none of the criteria was perceived to be ‘unfair’ (2) or ‘not at all fair’ (1).
The lowest mean fairness ratings were given to abstract reasoning skills
(3.22), relevant work experience (3.24), and writing skills (3.25). Verbal and
numerical reasoning skills, and subject-specific reasoning skills (as tested
in BMAT Sections 1 and 2), received slightly higher fairness ratings of 3.35
and 3.51 respectively. Perhaps somewhat surprisingly, participants gave the
highest mean fairness ratings to traditional interviews (3.92). This is in contrast to the published evidence that suggests that traditional interviews are
not as effective or as fair as some other selection methods (Patterson et al
2016). However, participants who were classified as WP rated traditional
interviews as slightly less fair than did candidates who were classified as
non-WP.
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Qualitative analysis revealed that students acutely perceive the social
and educational inequities at play in the admissions process and that these
produce perceptions of unfairness. This was often described as unequal
access to resources, including financial resources (e.g. to be able to pay for a
commercial course), educational resources (what type of school they attend)
and cultural capital (the social networks and knowledge that students access
from their friends and families). The following quote illustrates these issues:
Whilst this is virtually impossible to resolve, there is a massive social bias
towards wealthier, better educated candidates. This is particularly significant in assessing candidates on their relevant work experience, which
is easiest to acquire if an applicant has contacts in the medical profession. I also believe that . . . individualism is quelled by advice given to
candidates over personal statements and interview responses.
(Male student from a state sixth form school)

How confident are you that you could perform well on the admissions
criteria?
Overall, respondents expressed a relatively high level of confidence that
they could perform well on every criterion. Mean participant ratings for the
‘perform well’ question ranged from 3.34 (for abstract reasoning skills) to
3.96 (for personal statements). The mean rating for traditional interviews
was slightly higher than those for MMIs and admissions tests in general. Of
the specific admissions test sections, behavioural skills and subject-specific
skills received the highest mean ratings, followed by verbal and numeric reasoning skills and writing skills and, lastly, abstract reasoning skills. Females
were less confident in their capacity to perform well than males – although
both genders still gave relatively high confidence ratings. State school and
WP respondents were slightly (but statistically significantly) less confident
that they could perform well on admissions tests overall than were independent school and non-WP respondents; however, when their ratings for individual admissions test sections/skills were examined there was no significant
difference between the groups.
In your opinion, to what extent is help and preparation from other sources
(e.g. school, tutors, parents, preparation courses) likely to have a large
impact on performance on the following admissions criteria?
Personal statements were rated as the aspect of the admissions process most
likely to be influenced by external help (mean rating of 4.12), followed by
interviews (3.80), MMIs (3.59) and securing work experience (3.58). All these
criteria received higher ratings than admissions tests. Of the specific admissions test sections, subject-specific skills received the highest mean rating
(3.45), followed by writing skills (3.37), verbal and numeric reasoning skills
(3.23), abstract reasoning skills (3.13) and, lastly, behavioural skills (3.04).
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A forced-choice question was also posed to respondents: ‘If you had a
choice, in addition to academic performance (e.g. GCSE and A Level grades),
on which criteria would you prefer your medicine application to be considered?’ An interesting school-type trend emerged in the responses, although
it did not prove to be statistically significant. A greater proportion of state
school students stated a preference to have their application considered on
the basis of both interview performance and admissions test performance
(53% of state school students, compared with 43% of independent school students), while students from private schools were more likely to choose interview performance only (43%).
Discussion
This study examined the views of potential medicine applicants towards the
various admissions criteria that might be considered as part of their application process. Questions did not canvass views on specific admissions tests but
rather focused on the skills assessed within these tests.
Views towards admissions tests, traditional interviews and MMIs were
mixed, with students generally finding these selection criteria ‘daunting’
but fair. In assessing the impact of admissions tests on the process of selection for medicine it is particularly important to contrast responses to the
question of how daunting certain aspects of the selection process seem to
the question of how much of a deterrent to application those same aspects
present. While admissions tests in general were rated as the most daunting
of the criteria listed, their rating as a deterrent to application was low. In
fact, the modal rating for this question was a ‘1’ (i.e. ‘not at all’ a deterrent)
for all criteria. The majority of respondents stated that they were ‘quite sure’
or ‘very sure’ that they wanted to study medicine. Thus a picture emerges of
candidates who are committed to the idea of studying medicine and, while
they may find aspects of the selection process daunting, they are not deterred
from applying in pursuit of their ambition. Students from WP backgrounds
and from state schools did not report finding the prospect of an admissions
test to be more of a deterrent than did the non-WP and independent school
respondents.
Overall, the results of this study suggest that there are very few differences
in how students from different social and educational backgrounds view the
admissions process to medicine and admissions tests, in particular. More
pronounced were some of the gender differences: females rated most criteria
as more daunting than did males. Females also made a greater number of
qualitative comments about the competitiveness of the application process.
For all the criteria listed, males rated higher confidence than females that
they could perform well. This is of particular interest given the small but
stable gender differences in BMAT performance, discussed in Chapter 2, that
do not appear to stem from any discernible test bias.
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What do these results contribute to our understanding of the consequential validity of admissions tests? For medical school applicants, who are determined to get into medical school regardless of the obstacles placed in their
path, the importance of an admissions test that impacts on the success or
failure of their application is self-evident. Candidates reported finding admissions tests relatively daunting, which is likely to be related to how difficult
they perceive the test to be, but also reported feeling relatively confident of
performing well. All of these findings are consistent with elements of positive washback, and therefore consequential validity, as described by Green
(2013): that the test should be perceived to be both important and difficult (but
attainable). It is important to acknowledge the limitations of this research: the
timing of the questionnaire in the admissions cycle meant that a number of
respondents had already taken an admissions test other than BMAT, which
may have impacted their views of BMAT. Further, the fact that the questionnaire was distributed at university open days and on the BMAT website means
that early prospective applicants who were truly deterred from applying to
medicine would not have been included; reaching this particular group is difficult. Nonetheless, this study provides important insights into students’ views
of applying to medicine and the place of admissions tests within that process.

7.7 Chapter summary
Consequential validity is an element of test validation that is critical to the
fitness for purpose of any assessment. To explore the consequential validity
of BMAT we have reviewed the practices of test design, stakeholder engagement and empirical research using a socio-cognitive validity framework
(O’Sullivan and Weir 2011) and addressed issues of washback, test score use,
test preparation practices, perceptions of the test and differential validity. As
consequential validity can only be established after a test has been developed
and used, the principles of impact by design aim to anticipate outcomes and
mitigate possible negative effects at the test development phase.
By conducting research on the consequences (both perceived and real)
of test use, test developers can seek to understand the impact of decisions
that result from a testing policy. In medical education research, consequential validity focuses on the decisions made by tutors about how to interpret
test scores (Downing 2003). However, we have shown that the decisions
made by test takers, medical students and prospective test takers can also be
considered as part of consequential validity. In particular, it was noted that
consequential validity could impact future admissions cycles and decisions
of potential applicants about whether to apply for biomedical study. Our
findings indicate that applicants to medical school view forms of selection
as relatively daunting, but these methods do not pose a barrier to applying
(Emery and McElwee 2014).
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We have presented research into the preparation behaviours and test
perceptions of different groups of applicants by gender and school status,
and this is an important step in fully investigating the differential validity
of BMAT. However, there is another group of applicants ‒ mature students
‒ that has not been as rigorously investigated. Due to the different backgrounds of this group of students, and efforts from medical schools to enrol
mature students, further research is needed in this area.
Through monitoring test use and maintaining effective collaboration with
stakeholders, consequential validity can feed into test or curriculum revisions. If test providers and stakeholders understand how students prepare for
a test, they can also adopt measures designed to support positive test impact,
such as those that encourage test preparation behaviours designed to have a
beneficial educational impact. This chapter has described how Cambridge
Assessment Admissions Testing seeks to ensure the positive impact of BMAT
in these ways, by providing enhanced support materials (such as the Section 2
revision guide), through focused research with past and potential candidates,
and by encouraging dialogue with (and between) stakeholder institutions.
Chapter 7 main points
• Washback impacts on education systems differently for admissions
tests when compared to language tests.
• Practising tests under timed conditions is associated with higher test
scores on all sections of BMAT, whereas school type and attending a
course are not.
• Perceptions of admissions tests are not a deterrent to applying
to medical study. Students are committed to the idea of applying
regardless.
• Further work on consequential validity should investigate how the
social consequences of test use interact with other aspects of validity.
• The social consequences of assessment should be considered as part of
test design.
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